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i need the vista drivers for the de 7, as i have tried the vista drivers for the de 10, and they do not work. i have tried putting them both in the usb section, and the serial port
section, but they don't work. the vcp driver that comes with the de 7 is for the de7, and not the de 10. the de 10 driver package is cp210x-laptop.zip. also included is the de

7 driver. i need the driver for fotas usb to serial driver software, fu2bsw, for a windows 7 32 bit system. i have the.exe file for both an x64 and x86 edition of the fotas
software, and both do not work. and after a lot of trying, i installed the driver, but even after installing it, it does not work. i purchased a de10-blu power sleeve which, along
with an ft232r and putting it inside of the computer, allowed me to plug in my handheld and use the de10 using the usb connection without the need for the serial cables to
connect the computer to the portable. unfortunate part is that the company that makes us about to do lot of good things for us is too expensive to take care of that issue at

all. according to company official response, if the company is not signing their driver: windows 10 simply refuses to load usbser.sys (there is no "failure in driver signing"
during the usual system start, and usbser.sys is not even present on the disk). the server will load the uart driver instead, but fail to register the uart device (the uart device
is not present on the server box) routine that needs to be altered is included in the examples listed below. please make sure the downloaded files is saved on your windows

c: drive, then run the included installation.exe file located in the downloaded directory. the entire process should only take about 2-3 minutes to complete.
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